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ENTERTAIN 
Mr. and Mrs. John Turner 

entertained at dinner Sunday, 
Nov. 29, honoring Mr.s. Violet 

Turner of Omah. Present were 

some six persons. 

Mr. James Holt’s condition is 

still grave. 

CHURCH VISITORS 
Rev. Goldsmith, pastor of a 

church at Red Oak, la., and Rev 

Nicholson, pastor of church at 

.Clarinda, la., were visitors in 

the Tabernacle Baptist Church 
Sunday night. 

# 

Ghitterling and Chili Supper 
The Missionary Society of the 

Tabernacle Baptist Church will 

ling) and chili fcupper Friday, 
give an African oyster (chitter- 
Dee. 11, at the home of Mrs. 

Nannie Williams, 241-18 Ave. 

CREDIT UNION MEETS 

The Board of Directors of the 
Bethel Credit Union met Tues- 

day evening at the Bethel Cen- 
ter. 

Mrs. Iiila Mock, who lias been 

ill, is greatly improved. 

Mr. Iliro Nichols condition 
is somewhat improved. 

Mr. Dick Lyons, who is now 

at 2107 S. 11 St., continues to 

improve. 

Mrs. Winston of Lawrence, 
Kansas, has returned to her 
home. Mrs. Winston came to 

the city to attend the funeral 
of her brother, Mr. Alfred Ber- 

ry. 

Rev. C. E. Green has moved 
to the Hiro Nichols, 1G28 Ave B 

Miss Kaie Matthews of Kan- 
sas City, Mo., spent the week 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Blan- 

che Golden. 

Mr. John Mock is ill in the 

Edmondson hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Washing- 
ton, who are confined at the 
Edmondson Hospital as a re- 

sult of a cutting affray, are yet 
in a critical condition. Report 
has it that one of Mrs. Wash- 

ington’s eyes has had to be re- 

moved. 

Master Adolph Brown return 
ed to his home in Kansas City, 
Mo., after making a six months 
visit in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Golden. 

Mra. M. Slater has been ill 
with a cold. 

Miss Opal Harris was the din- 
ner guest of Miss Irnla Mae Hall 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. Eva Finlayson was giv- 
en a beautiful fountain pen as 

an award in a Bethel contest 
Prize will he given Mrs. Hazel 
Means Sunday, Dec. 13. 

Bethel Sunday School will 
have a Christmas tree. Watch 
the columns of this paper for 
exact date. 

Connell Bluffs Agents For The 
Omaha Guide Are 

Me*. Clarence Oliphant, 2456- 6 Are 

Little Savoy, 1408 W. Broadway 

Misa Mary Teal, 1810 8. 10 t. 

Miss Odessa Russell, 1201-16 Ave. 

Be# Your Nearest Agent and Buy 
Buy A Guide 

Keep Poated on Local Race News. 

AMATEUR NIGHT 

Friday, Doc. 1!, is Amateur 
Night at Bethel Center. Every- 
one is urged to come out and 
take part. Prizes will he award- 
ed. 

At. present. Bethel Center is 

busy dressing dolls and mend- 

ing toys to be, given to the child- 
ren at Christmas. 

Mrs. Mabel Jaco will leave 
this week for Salisbury. Mo., to 

bring her mother, Mrs. Lewis, 
to the city for the holidays. 

Miss Lula Mae Hall, who ha- 
been indisposed, is back on the 

job again. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reynold.- 
and family will be the dinner 

guests of Rev. and Mrs. J. H 
Reynolds Christinas Day. 

Esther Beckner and Allen 
Moss were the winners in the 
Amateur Contest held Friday 
night, Bee. 4, at Bethel Center 

Gateway Quartette of Oma 

ha, appeared at Beulah Baptisl 
Church Thurslay evening. 

Cleverettes to Give F estival 

The Cleverettes, Counci 
Bluffs’ up-to-the-minute clul 
will give a Winter Festival Dee 

29, at Eagle Ilall. On the squart 
if you don’t want to be disap 
pointed, you’d better ge tyoui 
tickets early for they are go 

ing, Going, and soon they wil 
he GONE. 

The Cleverettes met Sunday 
with Miss Corinthia Harvey 
The next meeting will be witl 

1 Mrs. Maderia Harvey on Bee 

13th. 

HUSBAND AND WIFE 
TO DIE FOR MURDE5 

Si1.L*>uis, Dec. 12 (By Floyd J 
Collins for ANP)—Allen Mitchel 
32 and his wife, Mrs. Minnie Mit- 
chel, 31, of Fireworks Station, neai 

East St. Louis, were found guilty 
of first degree murder and sen- 

tenced to die in the electric chaii 
by a jury in an East St. Louis City 
Court after four hours delibera- 
tion. 

Levirt Dowdy, 31, who was jointly 
charged with the Mitchels, entered a 

plea of guilty. He was the chief wit- 
ness for the state. His sentence 
was deferred. 

The three were charged with the 
murder of Samuel Simpson, 52, in 
order to collect $386 in insurance. 
Simpson, who lived with Mitchel, 
was found unconscious in a lot on 

July 26th. He died several hours 
later from a fractured skull, which 
was caused by a blow with a ham- 
mer. 

Assistant State’s Attorney Wen- 
dell Phillips introduced evidence 
which showed Mrs. Mitchel was 

made beneficiary of the insurance. 

Dowdy admitted on the witness 
stand he assisted the Mitchels in 
beating Simpson but declared he 
didnot know of the insurance, buit 
but thought Simpson had some bon- 
us money in his possession that he 
would share in. 

HEFT & NOYES 

MONUMENTS AND 

MARKERS 

At Reasonable Prices 

40th and Forest Lawn 

KE 1738 

»o U; yon nt 
**«-, No COM borocd hopo. stop m 

i*pt. o. Jersey City, W. J,/ 
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OUR CHURCHES 
TABERNACLE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
Rtv Whit*. i i«tor 

Regular service \vas held Sun-1 
day morning. Rev. Geo. White 

preached tlie morning sermon. 

Covenant meeting was held in 

place of the regular evening 
meeting. 

BETFET, V. M. F. CHURCH 
16th Street, Avenue A 

Rev. Geo- W. Slater, Jr., Pastor j 
Regular services were held I 

the past Sunday. Those pr sent 

received the Holy Communion. 

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 
1618 Ave. B 

Elder A. D. Carter, pastor 

Regular services were h"ld 
the past Sunday. Attendance 
good. 

Nigerians To Unveil 
Monument To ‘Sand- 

ers Of The River’ 
* » 

London, Dec. 12 (ANP)—“San- 
iders of the River,” Edgar Wallace’s 
hero of the jungle and more recent- 

ly a film starring Paul Robeson and 
Nina Mae McKinney, will be honor- 

ed by Nigerian natives over whom 
he ruled by a memorial erected on 

the highest hill in that section of 

Africa with funds contributed by 
native chiefs. 

In private life, “Sanders” was 

Sir Robert L. Bower, who was the 
first British resident of Nigeria and 

put down slave-traders, fetish-wor- 
shippers and peace-breakers gener- 
ally during the early 1890’s. The 
legend of his power still remains in 

Nigeria. 
The new memorial is 65 feet high 

and will be visible over practically 
all of Bowers’ old territory. As it is 
unveiled, native troops will salute 
the inscription on the tablet to his 

memory: 
“ Okunrin na”—“This was a 

Man” 
His son, Commander R. T. Bow- 

|er, a member of parliament, is mak- 
ing the trip to be present at the 
ceremonies. 

NYA CAMP FOR YOUNG 
WOMEN IN FLORIDA 

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 12 (ANP) 
—The Florida Division of NYA has 
instituted a camp for unemployed 
young colored women at Florida 
Normal and Collegiate Institute, St. 
Augustine, Fla. 60 girls are enroll- 
ed in the camp for a period of three 
and one half months and work a 

minimum of 60 hours on such pro- 
jects as home making, home plan- 
ning, recreation, health education 
and hygiene. 

PROTEST AGAINST MELON- 
EATING NEGRO IN WPA 

MURAL PAINTING 

New York, Dec. 12 (ANP)— Fol- 
lowing the pointed protest of a com- 

mittee composed of prominent cler- 
gymen lawyers and other business 
and professional men, the objection- 
able figure of a Negro enjoying a 

piece of watermelon—one of 300 
figures in the big WPA mural in 
the rotunda of the New York Coun- 
ty Court House—will be erased, and 
another figure drawn in its place, 
itwas learned this week. 

ALBERTA’S 
SANDWICH SHOP 

Barbecue—Cold Drinks 
Furnished Rooms 

MRS. HARRY NORMAN 
4827 S 26 St. MA 0957 
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Speakers Make Vivid 

LIFE OF DR. HOPE 
As Educator and Leader 

Atlanta, Ga., Dee. 1H—John Hope 
and his life as a teacher, an ad- 
ministrator, and a force In improv- 
ed relations among the races of the 
world were made vivid to a great 
gathering of students and other 
friends and associates of the pre- 
sident of Atlanta university in Sis- 
ters Chapel, Spelman college. At 
this memorial service, chief tribute 
was puid Dr. Hope by Dr. Morde- 
cai W. Johnson, president of Ho- 
ward university, who has been suc- 

cessively a student, a fellow-teacher 
and an associate with Mr Hope in 

many enterprises, and by Dr. I/'uie 
D, Newton, pastor of Atlanta’s 
Druid Hill Rap ist church and a 

trustee <>f Atlanta university and 
Morehouse college. Dr. Newton 
spoke on the memorial program in 

place of Dr. W. W. Alexander whose 
new duties as acting chief of the 
Resettlement Administration forc- 
ed him to remain in Washington. 

Three great achievements were 

Dr Hope’s, any of which alone 
would have made him a pre-emin- 
ent national figure, I)r. Johnson 
said at the outset. He named as 

these achievements the buliding of 
Morehouse college into one of the 
great undergraduate schools of the 
United States: the organization of 
the Atlanta unigersity system, 
which by reason of the elements of 
its organization, the amount and 
character of its support, and the 

scope of its program entitled it to 

be regarded as a major work of 
educational statesmanship, and, fin- 

ally, his rise to a position as the 
trusted leader of interracial action, 
not alone in the United States, but 

throughout the world, and both by 
white leaders of the south and by 
his own people. 

“The remarkable thing about 
these accompishments,” I)r. John- 
son said, “was (hat Dr. Hope did 
not set his eye on these great 
positions, but they were instead 
the achievements of a quiet, mod- 

est, Christian gentleman who 
made his choices in confirmority 
with his inner beliefs. He was like 
a tree which grew by the river, 
and put forth i<s leaf in season.” 
In a dramatic, rapid review of 

Dr. Hope’s life from the time he 
was graduated from Brown univer- 
sity in 1894 until his death this 
year as he head of the first uni- 
versity system for Negro youth in 
the far south, Dr. Johnson stressed 
the fact that' at the outset of his 
career Dr. Hope deliberately chose 
to return to his native state, and to 

live for 30 years “with a sone’s 
throw of the disadvantages he had 
known as a youth.” He emphasiz- 
ed that while Dr. Hope might have 
remained in the north and lived the 
quiet, well nurtured life of a man 

of culture, he figuratively descend- 
ed he ladder which he had climed 
and spent his life helping others to 

make their way upward. 
John Hope was a great teacher, 

Dr. Johnson declared, and he told 
in detail from his own expreriences 
if the technique he used in making 
ilive for his classes the aKualities 
if Greek literature and of ethics. 
Fie was at the same time a master- 
’Ul administrator, the speaker said, 
ind one who from the first took re- 

sponsibilities gladly and met them 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

skilfully. In his long career as a 

11-Ilege administrat e, I)r. Hope 
looked upon the problem* of stu- 
dents as matters concerning humor 

beings, Dr. Johnson said, and al- 

ways allowed his teachers freedom 
t« think, to work, and to aet. Hi? 
reverence for individual personal 
ity was the center of his life's in- 

crest, he concluded. 
Urgent business in connect ior 

with his taking over the duties id 
Administrator of the Resettlement 
Administration force! Dr. Alexand- 
er to give up the plan he made 
weeks ago to speak on this occast*>r 
and obliged him to remain in Wash- 

ington, Acting President Florence 
M. Read of Atlanta university an 

Inounced. In a telegram regretting 
'his inability to reach Atlanta, Dr 
Alexander said: ‘I regret that this 
is the case but as I think Dr. Ho pi 
who will be honored, I am sure that 

my decisionis in agreement with 
the spirit of Dr. Hope whose loyal- 
ity and devotion to the task immed- 
iately at hand were lie ruling mo- 

tives of his life.” Continuing thi 

telegram read: “I have given few 
men the unreserved confidence 
which I had in Dr. Hope. His fri- 
endship will always be one of tht 
high points of my experience. His 
life is a source of inspiration ti 

all who came in contact with him 
and will continue to influence gen- 
erations to come.” 

Speaking in Dr. Alexander s 

place on the program, Dr. Newton 

paid simple tribute to a man whom 
he had long known and deeply ad- 
mired, one whom he characterized 
as “not only a great educator of 
our generation, but one of the 
great spirits of all time.” Speaking 
to the text, “He served his day and 
generations, according to the will of 

God,” Dr. Newton decared that Dr. 
Hope was one who worked for the 

good of his generation with great 
earnestness, high courage, and un- 

flagging zeal. At his first meeting 
with Dr. Hope, Dr. Newton said he 
had been amazed at Mr. Hope’s 
ability to do three things at the 
same time, including the drafting 
of an important resolution, and tc 
do all three equally well. Admitted- 
ly, Dr. Newton said, John Hope liv- 
ed in advance of the great majoritj 
nf his contemporaries, and servec 

to quicken their pace. 
In a paraphrase of the epitaph ir 

I/mdon’s St. Paul Cathedral, “II 

[you wohld know Sir Christophei 
Wren, look about you," Dr. New- 
ton said one had only to look at At- 
lanta university to know Dr. Hope, 

RABE’S 
BUFFET 

BEER 

LIQUOR 
SOFT DRINKS 

DANCING 

2425 N. 24th JA 9195 

Nebraska Frban 
League Holds Dinner 
Lincoln, Ncl»r., Dec, 12 (ANP)— 

Approximately 150 boys and men 

attended the third annual father 

j and son banquet Friday evening 
sponsored by the Urban League a* 
the Hi-Y building. In the principal 
addreas, Bernard E. Squires, exe- 

cutive secretary <>f the Omaha Ur- 
ibe n League, told the fa1 hers that 
they owed her sons, “good breeding, 
good feeding and good tending.” lie 

I told the sons, “go into partnership 
| with your dads.” A special program 
i of music was presented. T. T. Mc- 
Williams was master of ceremonies. 

AMERICAN WIENER SHOP 
or'0p N 21th. Stree* 

REST CHi 1,1 AND Hf’ST 
RED HOTS IN’ 

THE WEST 

; Aid. KINDS of S WDWICIIES 

____ 

GofJcn Brown 
Hair Dressing 

Makes your hair beautifully 
•month and ea«y U» drew. Baina f 
ii k package that raid by twll« J 
Ilona at 60o. at vour favorita / 
drug store NOW 2AO. 

CAL LUCK BAG FREE! 
Wk* Algerian Majo Lurk Hag 

and inmiilt'i Hair Dressing. IN \- 
~ 

der. Ointment Pree Bend 10c to 
cover mailing eoet Golden Hi own 

Chemical Co., Dept. G, Memphis, Trim. 

Stomach Gas 
So Bad Seems 
To Hurt Heart 

“The gas on my stomach was so bad 
I could not eat or sleep. Even my heart germed to hurt. A friend eug- 

gested Adierika. The first dose I took 
rought me relief. Now I eat as I 

wish. sleep fine and never felt better/1 
—Mrs. Jas. Filler. 

Adierika acts on BOTH upper iWfd 
lower bowele while ordinary laxative# 
act on the lower bowel only. Adierika 
give* your system a thorough cleans- 
ing, bringing out old, poisonous matter 
that you would not believe was in your 
system and that has been causing gas 
pains, sour stomach, nervousness and 
headaches for months. 

Ifr. II. L. Shouh, York, reports! 
"In addition to intestinal cleansing, Adlerikm 
greatly reduces bacteria and colon bacilli 

Give your bowels n REAL cleansing 
with Adierika and see how good you 
feel. Just one spoonful relieves GAS 
and stubborn constipation* 
AT ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS 

j TRIAL OFFER; For Special Trial 
t reatment, send 10c, stamps or coin 
to Adierika, Dept. 75, St. Paul, 
Minn. 
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WANTED TO BUY 
100.000 Pounds Brass, Cop- 

per, Load and Aluminum 
20.000 Batteries 
50.000 Auto Radiators 

Are We Buying? You Bet! 
If It‘s Auto P-arts You Want 
It Will Pay You To See Us 
First We Are Here To Serve 
You. 

Consolidated AUTO 
Parts Co. 

2501 Cuming St. AT 5656 
Home of Kangaroo Court 

NORTH SIDE TRANSFER 

l.ong Distance Mauling 
Moving and Storage 

Phone WES656 2414 Orant St. 

HOW OFTEN Gh YOU 
KISS AND MAkt UF? 

FTKW husbands can understand 
why a wife should turn froiu a 

pleasant companion Into a shrew 
for one w hole week In e\ cry month. 

You can say "I'm sorry'' and 
kias and make up easier before 
marriage than after Ilew We If you 
want to hold your husband, you 
won't Ih> a throo-quarter wife. 

For t tiroe general Ions one woman 
has fold another how (o go smil- 
ing through" with l.yriia I Malt- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. It 
helps Nature tone up the system, 
thus lessening the dlsei >n Tor from 
the functional disorders which 
women must endure in the Ihrej 
ordeals of lift.: 1. Turning fru a 

girlhood to womanhood. Vt i'"‘- 
parnig for motherhood. 3 •- 

preaching "mltldle ago." 
Don't he a fhrotMiuart.' '-U 

take LYDIA E, FINK HAM'S 
VLtlE TAI1L.K OOMl OLAU^u 
Oo "Smiling Through " 

< ,-*s 

Duffy Pharmacy 
We. 0609 

24th and LAKE STREETS 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Free Delivery 

I 
1 cups OI 

GuuAFIElB e 
to iW WH* #*£ “*V »■ 

KEEP CLEAN IN5IPtI 

You'll like 'he way it snap! you buck, 
overnight, to the feeling of "rarin' to go" fit- 

ness and intide cloanlir.ett! Eliminate the left-over 
wallet that hold you back cause headache!, in- 

digestion, etc. Garfield Tea it not a mirocll 

worker but if CONSTIPATION bothers you, It wil 
certainly "da w inders!" 10* and J5< of drearier., 
— or, WRITE FOR H.EE 5AMPLcS of Garl eld Tee 

and Garfiel) headache Powdert to: GARrlc't 

TEA CO„ Dept. C. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE 
Both Our Service and Printing. We are 

Equipped To Print Anything From Stamps 
to Newspapers. We Call For and Deliver. 

OMAHA GUIDE PUB. CO. 
2418 Grant Street WE 1517—1518 

AGENTS I 
WANTED 

TO SELL 
Cannolene Cannolene 

Hair Growet Bleach Cream 
(Double Strength) (Double Strength) 

_ 

50. 50c 

And Our 18 Other Cannolene Beauty Creations 
Beginning our New Advertising Campaign we will give a Free Start 
to Intelligent, energetic men or women who are ambitious to tnaJco 
money and build up a business of their own selling beanty products 
ef the better kind. Ours la strictly a quality line that appeals to 
(he beet people everywhere. You make more money with a quality 
line and you win valuable prises. Writ# at once to 

Cannon Cosmetics Cow Dept. 20-A. Atlanta. Ga« 
N-N-F. Ex. S.__ 
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